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Overview 
 

Climate and environmental change pose one of the 

biggest risks to society and ecosystems worldwide. As 

humans begin to modify their behaviour and practices 

around greenhouse gas emissions and renewable 

energy, Earth’s natural system responds to the long-

term effects of the continued stresses. What is not 

known yet is how much is too much? Understanding 

how ecosystems have responded to similar, abrupt 

stresses in the past is the key to understanding how 

they are responding now and how resilient they will be 

to future changes. 
 

In this project, the PhD student will join a collaborative 

team of transdisciplinary scientists who combine 

geochemistry, ecology, advanced statistics and 

computing to elucidate complex environmental 

relationships in lake ecosystems perturbed by extreme 

events. In particular the application of AI to these 

complex challenges are novel, so the project will 

ground truth autonomous learning with scientific 

expertise in environmental change and stressors. The 

Biomarkers for Environmental and Climate Science 

(BECS) research group at the UoG uses organic 

biomarkers as tracers of single environmental stressors 

(e.g., temperature, salinity), to identify extreme 

environmental events. Establishing and validating 

biomarkers requires in-depth knowledge of the 

organisms that produce them, as well as the complex 

interactions with the environments in which they live. 

In this project, the student will work closely with co-

supervisor Dr. 

Claire Miller 

(UoG) to 

interrogate the 

large temporal 

and spatial 

environmental 

datasets held 

at the UoG 

and the Centre 

for Ecology & 

Hydrology (CEH) with a goal to create fast automatic 

detection of extreme environmental stressors that can 

be implemented into early warning systems. The 

ultimate outcome would be for this to result in 

extremely cost-effective prediction of abrupt events. 
 

Specifically, the PhD student will have access to 

biomarker development data from regional projects 

within the BECS group, and environmental 

relationships determined from general linear model 

approaches (i.e., Plancq et al. 2018). The PhD student 

will test these relationships using the same dataset, but 

more advanced techniques for examining interactions 

between stressors (e.g. Generalised Linear Mixed 

Effects Models Boosted regression trees and random 

forests (Feld et al., 2017)). The techniques developed 

in the first stage of the project will be applied in 

collaboration with co-supervisor, Prof. Carvalho’s 

Freshwater Restoration and Sustainability Group, at 

https://www.gla.ac.uk/schools/ges/staff/jaimetoney/
https://www.ceh.ac.uk/staff/laurence-carvalho
https://www.ceh.ac.uk/staff/laurence-carvalho
https://www.gla.ac.uk/schools/mathematicsstatistics/staff/claireferguson/
https://www.ceh.ac.uk/staff/stephen-maberly


 

  

CEH Edinburgh, to a broader phytoplankton dataset 

from >700 European lakes (Carvalho et al., 2013; 

Maileht et al., 2013). CEH also has strong links with 

national and international stakeholders and will work 

with the successful applicant to consult these at an early 

stage to co-develop ways to use the results from the 

project in a way that is useful to these stakeholders. 
 

The aim of the project is to use advanced data 

techniques on big environmental datasets to identify 

information gaps, environmental stressors, and solve 

persistent challenges in reconstructing past extreme 

climate events. Combining the freshwater ecology 

expertise of CEH, with the focus of understanding and 

applying past climate and environmental change in 

BECS, and with AI approaches to spatio-temporal 

interrogation of big data in the Maths and Stats Dept 

will enable novel insights to environmental processes 

(i.e., droughts and floods, lake eutrophication, harmful 

algal blooms) that will assist in managing current and 

future environmental stressors. 
 

Methodology 
 

Environmental Sample Collection: 

The project will initially utilise existing data that are 

archived at the UofG and CEH; however, once the 

initial training set is analysed, new environmental 

sampling of water column and surface sediments will be 

conducted in the UK and Northern Europe guided by 

the identified data gaps and targets identified via AI 

techniques. The PhD student and supervisory team will 

work together to define the environmental challenge 

that will be addressed through the new targeted 

sampling campaign (Summer 2020) that will fill 

knowledge gaps related to the spatio-temporal 

occurrence of extreme events and environmental 

stressors.  

 

Environmental Statistics & AI Framework:  

In this project, the PhD student will initially investigate 

regional data and analysis that has predicted 

biomarkers from organisms and environmental 

parameters using GLMs. This will then move towards 

investigation and development of an AI framework to 

validate relationships with organisms and 

environmental parameter covariates currently seen in 

the regional analysis before extending this to new 

water bodies.  Specifically, current work has used 

manual selection of potentially useful covariates 

followed by implementation of GLMs to predict 

biomarkers. The PhD student will explore machine 

learning approaches such as random forests and 

boosted regression trees to automatically select 

potential covariates driving presence of biomarkers. 

This will initially be validated against the currently 

available regional analysis results. The studentship will 

then move to validating and testing these relationships 

in new waterbodies. Approaches such as neural 

networks can be trained using examples of lake 

organisms and environmental parameters where we 

know such biomarkers exist/ do not exist, which would 

potentially provide an automatic approach to predict 

presence in future waterbodies. The nature of 

relationships will be validated with uncertainty 

quantification through e.g. generalised additive (mixed) 

model approaches. 

 

Environmental data collection and skills development, 

including field sampling, algal identification, and other 

data collection will be conducted in BECS and CEH. 

 

Biomarker Sample Preparation:  

Samples for biomarker analysis within the project will 

be processed using standard protocols in BECS. 

Instrumentation includes: Accelerated Solvent 

Extractor (ASE300), Agilent 7890B GC-FID, Agilent 

GC coupled to a 5977A MSD, and Agilent GC coupled 

to an IsoPrime100 isotope ratio mass spec. 
 

Contextualising the Broader Significance:  

Access to Prof. Maberly’s (Lake Ecosystems Group at 

CEH Lancaster) and Prof. Carvalho’s collective 

expertise and collections of large-scale datasets at a 

range of temporal and spatial scales will allow the 

student to address broader national and international 

challenges, such as identifying ecosystem thresholds to 

environmental challenges of current relevance (e.g. 

effects of extreme events on the incidence of algal 

blooms). These investigations will be carried out in 

consultation with UK environment agencies and 

international collaborators through CEH’s strong 

established networks with stakeholders (e.g. UKTAG, 

GLEON, GEO AquaWatch). 
 

Academic and Organisational Placements:  
PhD students within the BECS research group have all 

had successful research placements with collaborators 

in at various academic (e.g., Hong Kong University, 

University of Granada) and/or organisations (e.g., 

Natural History Museum – London, IAEA – Monaco). 

The PhD student on this project will explore similar 

placements depending on his/her interests and track. 

This opportunity will allow the PhD student to gain 

experience working in both academic and research 

institute environments. 
 

Timeline 
 

Year 1 – Advanced Environmental Stats & AI: 

Sept to Dec 2019:  

-Lit review, supervisory meetings/guidance and 

techniques training. 

Jan to June 2020: 

-Processing, analysis, and synthesis of existing data. 



 

  

-Development of research challenge topic with CEH 

to determine relevant national and international 

stakeholders. 

- Advanced statistics and programming training 

Summer 2020: 

- Advanced statistics and programming training (cont.) 

-Synthesis of Year 1 achievements and co-production 

of thesis progression and challenge to solve. 
 

Year 2 – Environmental Sampling: 

Sept 2020 to April 2021: 

-Site identification, environmental sample collection, 

biomarker analysis. 

May to Nov 2021: 

-Data analysis and synthesis with current literature. 
 

Year 3 – Data Analysis & Thesis Writing: 

Sept to Dec 2021 (continued): 

-Data analysis and synthesis with current literature, 

including liaising with CEH projects and stakeholders 

to contextualise developing findings. 

Jan to August 2022 

-Time devoted to thesis writing and publications. 
 

Year 3.5 (6 months only) - Oct 2022- April 

2023 

-Time devoted to thesis writing and publications with 

uptake of a 6-month placement as desired. 

 

Training & Skills 
 

The PhD student will be fully trained in environmental 

sampling, organic geochemical techniques at UofG and 

CEH. Training in advanced environmental statistics and 

programming will be led by Dr. Claire Miller. The PhD 

student will have the opportunity to become a member 

of a number of collaborative, cutting-edge research 

projects that apply a wide range of techniques to 

modern environmental/ecological and palaeoclimate 

problems and work toward bridging the 

communication between these diverse research 

environments. The student gain first-hand experience 

working with and thinking about stakeholder 

engagement through his/her links via CEH. 
 

Specific skills: 

 Sampling and analysis of water chemistry and 

physical properties 

 Algal identification 

 Organic and inorganic geochemistry 

 GC-FID, GC-MS, GC-IRMS 

 Relevant statistical and computing techniques 
 

Professional Transferable Skills: 

A full range of transferable skills training is accessible 

through IAPETUS specific provision and the UofG. 

Example courses include: 

 Media Training 

 Insights to industry 

 Leadership skills 

 Conference skills (e.g., networking, poster and 

oral presentation skills) 

 Grant writing 

 CV workshop 
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